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Virtual Schools & eVirtual Schools & e--LearningLearning

•• Virtual School (VS) ContextVirtual School (VS) Context
•• Growth Factors (and controversy)Growth Factors (and controversy)
•• Why Offer/Benefits and LimitsWhy Offer/Benefits and Limits
•• How can a VS program be offeredHow can a VS program be offered
•• Key VS componentsKey VS components
•• Lessons Learned/Success factorsLessons Learned/Success factors
•• Road MapRoad Map



Virtual School ContextVirtual School Context

•• The terms "virtual high school” or "virtual The terms "virtual high school” or "virtual 
school” are generally applied to any school” are generally applied to any 
educational organization that offers Keducational organization that offers K--12 12 
courses through Internetcourses through Internet-- or Webor Web--based based 
methods (Clark, 2001). methods (Clark, 2001). 



Virtual School ContextVirtual School Context

•• KK--12 “e12 “e--Learning” refers not only to Learning” refers not only to 
virtual school courses, but to distance virtual school courses, but to distance 
learning by other electronic methods, and learning by other electronic methods, and 
the use of technology to support teaching the use of technology to support teaching 
and learning in schoolsand learning in schools



Virtual School ContextVirtual School Context

•• KK--12 virtual schools cresting after the 12 virtual schools cresting after the 
maturation of online higher educationmaturation of online higher education

•• How to avoid repeating the costly failures How to avoid repeating the costly failures 
–– beforebefore the fall (Wilson keynote)the fall (Wilson keynote)

•• Our idea: ask successful virtual schools Our idea: ask successful virtual schools 
what they have done to plan for successwhat they have done to plan for success



Virtual ContextVirtual Context

•• The virtual school movement is the 'next The virtual school movement is the 'next 
wave' in technologywave' in technology--based Kbased K--12 education 12 education 
(TA Consulting/(TA Consulting/WestEdWestEd, 2001), 2001)

•• 32 states sponsoring e32 states sponsoring e--learning initiatives, learning initiatives, 
including online testing, virtual schools, including online testing, virtual schools, 
online online profprof. development (. development (EdWeekEdWeek, 2002), 2002)



Context: How Many Students?Context: How Many Students?

•• Perennial question:Perennial question: What’s the scope of What’s the scope of 
KK--12 online learning? How many K12 online learning? How many K--12 12 
students are taking online courses?students are taking online courses?

•• Few surveys on the subjectFew surveys on the subject
•• Much speculationMuch speculation



Context: How Many Students?Context: How Many Students?

•• WestEdWestEd survey, 2001survey, 2001
Estimated Estimated 4040--50,00050,000 unique studentsunique students
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Context: How Many Students?Context: How Many Students?

•• Peak Group survey (2002)Peak Group survey (2002)
Estimated Estimated 180,000180,000 student enrollments student enrollments 

in 2002in 2002--2003 2003 
Surveyed larger provider sample (N=88) Surveyed larger provider sample (N=88) 
Possible some independent study Possible some independent study 

students were counted by respondersstudents were counted by responders
But probably missed students in small But probably missed students in small 

virtual school programsvirtual school programs



Context: How Many Students?Context: How Many Students?

•• Course enrollmentsCourse enrollments
vs. vs. unique studentsunique students
Example: Florida Example: Florida 
Virtual School (FLVS)Virtual School (FLVS)
Average student takes 1.5 coursesAverage student takes 1.5 courses
0303--04: 04: 12,00012,000 FLVS enrollments by about FLVS enrollments by about 
8,000 unique students8,000 unique students



Context: How Many Students?Context: How Many Students?

•• A better answer to “how many students?”A better answer to “how many students?”
•• (Yes & No)(Yes & No) NCES Survey, Spring 2004NCES Survey, Spring 2004

Sample of public schools nationwideSample of public schools nationwide
Will count student enrollments by district in Will count student enrollments by district in 
distance learning coursesdistance learning courses
Not broken out by online, satellite, etc.Not broken out by online, satellite, etc.
Will miss those not enrolled via publicsWill miss those not enrolled via publics



Context: Not just HSContext: Not just HS

•• Not just high schoolNot just high school ––many virtual schools many virtual schools 
enrolling middle and/or elementary students enrolling middle and/or elementary students 
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Context: What are barriersContext: What are barriers

••Most common barriers to overcomeMost common barriers to overcome
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Growth FactorsGrowth Factors

•• Finding funding is a barrier …Finding funding is a barrier … but but 
multiple funding sources have spurred multiple funding sources have spurred 
support growth of virtual schools support growth of virtual schools 

•• Federal, state, foundation grants and Federal, state, foundation grants and 
programsprograms
State aid OK’d for virtual coursesState aid OK’d for virtual courses
Issue: Issue: when grant’s over, then whatwhen grant’s over, then what??

: there : there isis life after the grantlife after the grant

http://www.govhs.org/website.nsf


Growth FactorsGrowth Factors

•• School technology infrastructure can now School technology infrastructure can now 
support online learningsupport online learning
ee--Rate: $5.8 billion by ‘01Rate: $5.8 billion by ‘01
99%99% of schools have Net accessof schools have Net access
87%87% of instructional rooms onlineof instructional rooms online
55%55% high speed (T1/DS1) accesshigh speed (T1/DS1) access
Students to Internet computers: Students to Internet computers: 5.4 to 15.4 to 1

(Source: NCES 2001(Source: NCES 2001--071, 2002071, 2002--018)018)



Growth FactorsGrowth Factors

•• Today’s KToday’s K--12 students “native” to the 12 students “native” to the 
virtual learning spacevirtual learning space ((PrenskyPrensky keynote)keynote)
InternetInternet--savvy students see skills as savvy students see skills as 

superior to teachers (Levin, superior to teachers (Levin, ArafehArafeh, 2002), 2002)
Growth in eGrowth in e--learning will be fueled by the learning will be fueled by the 

current generation … predicts $50 billion current generation … predicts $50 billion 
ee--learning market by 2010 (Ben Hamlin, learning market by 2010 (Ben Hamlin, 
eMarketereMarketer, 2003), 2003)



Growth FactorsGrowth Factors

•• Virtual learning is a tool for providing Virtual learning is a tool for providing 
new curricular accessnew curricular access, especially to , especially to 
increase educational equity increase educational equity 

•• Many virtual schools: expanded access Many virtual schools: expanded access 
in mission statements (in mission statements (WestEdWestEd, 2001), 2001)

•• ExampleExample: Feds/states support online : Feds/states support online 
Advanced PlacementAdvanced Placement©© access for low access for low 
income/highincome/high--need HS students need HS students 

•• Purpose Purpose -- improve college placementimprove college placement



Benefits and LimitsBenefits and Limits

improved access to rich/varied curriculaimproved access to rich/varied curricula
Courses not always high quality, or Courses not always high quality, or 

unevenuneven

Improved outcomes Improved outcomes ––further ed, jobs further ed, jobs 
(Ex.: AP in college; 21(Ex.: AP in college; 21stst century skills)century skills)
High initial dropout High initial dropout –– long term NAlong term NA
Difficult to link, track outcomesDifficult to link, track outcomes



Benefits and LimitsBenefits and Limits

Access “anytime, anywhere”Access “anytime, anywhere”
Must access via personal computer on Must access via personal computer on 

Net Net –– not via not via PDAsPDAs, phone (, phone (PrenskyPrensky))
Gaps in home Net access, digital divideGaps in home Net access, digital divide

Increased access for highIncreased access for high--need studentsneed students
Lower participation and success ratesLower participation and success rates



Benefits and LimitsBenefits and Limits

Encourage collaboration, teamworkEncourage collaboration, teamwork
Feelings of isolation, role confusionFeelings of isolation, role confusion

Develop selfDevelop self--discipline, time mgt. skillsdiscipline, time mgt. skills
Self pacing problemsSelf pacing problems
Workload shockWorkload shock



Benefits and LimitsBenefits and Limits

Strengthen writing, critical thinking skillsStrengthen writing, critical thinking skills
Reading for comprehension, extensive Reading for comprehension, extensive 

online keyboarding in “proper” English online keyboarding in “proper” English ––
many students unpreparedmany students unprepared

Gain tech troubleshooting skillsGain tech troubleshooting skills
Variable technical support, levels of Variable technical support, levels of 

student skill to address tech issuesstudent skill to address tech issues



Benefits and LimitsBenefits and Limits

Provides a “second chance” or alternative Provides a “second chance” or alternative 
educational path for students needing oneeducational path for students needing one
Computer assisted instruction for remedial purposes Computer assisted instruction for remedial purposes 
in 80s/90s … taken it online may not be in 80s/90s … taken it online may not be 
improvementimprovement

Promotes educational choice for home Promotes educational choice for home schoolersschoolers
and students who attend underperforming schoolsand students who attend underperforming schools
Concerns about effects of choice on public school Concerns about effects of choice on public school 
funding and attendance, and about virtual charter funding and attendance, and about virtual charter 
school qualityschool quality



ControversyControversy
•• Virtual schools Virtual schools –– controversy and mythcontroversy and myth
•• Annual PDK polls consistently showed only 30% of U. S. Annual PDK polls consistently showed only 30% of U. S. 

adults favored high school students taking online adults favored high school students taking online 
courses courses instead ofinstead of attending regular school (Rose & attending regular school (Rose & 
Gallup, 2000; 2002)Gallup, 2000; 2002)

•• Many Americans may have impression a virtual school Many Americans may have impression a virtual school 
ONLY means a virtual charter school used in educational ONLY means a virtual charter school used in educational 
choice, to replace the public schoolchoice, to replace the public school

•• Actually, most virtual school enrollments are probably Actually, most virtual school enrollments are probably 
by students attending a regular school who take a by students attending a regular school who take a 
course or two online to enhance their curriculumcourse or two online to enhance their curriculum

•• The The 2004 ED survey2004 ED survey may help show the range of may help show the range of 
beneficial virtual school uses by public schoolsbeneficial virtual school uses by public schools



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Create “from Create “from 
scratch”scratch”

•• Use providersUse providers
•• Use a mix …Use a mix …

•• Or join a Or join a 
collaborativecollaborative



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Most common: a Most common: a local education agencylocal education agency
starts a virtual school programstarts a virtual school program
Many 100s of districts doing soMany 100s of districts doing so
Offer anywhere from 1 course to a full Offer anywhere from 1 course to a full 

curriculum, internal/external developedcurriculum, internal/external developed
Most serve students residing in district, Most serve students residing in district, 

but many have external strategies toobut many have external strategies too
Example: CCS Web AcademyExample: CCS Web Academy



Local education agencyLocal education agency



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Most local virtual school programs use Most local virtual school programs use 
external resourcesexternal resources
Courses, content, learning management Courses, content, learning management 
systems and academic technical support systems and academic technical support 
Resources provided by large virtual schools and Resources provided by large virtual schools and 
course/ecourse/e--Learning solutions providers Learning solutions providers 
Some participate in a collaborative to create Some participate in a collaborative to create 
their own larger virtual schooltheir own larger virtual school



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Who provides virtual learning resources?Who provides virtual learning resources?

StateState--level virtual schoolslevel virtual schools
Example: Florida Virtual School Example: Florida Virtual School 

UniversityUniversity--based virtual schoolsbased virtual schools
Example: University of MissouriExample: University of Missouri--Columbia High Columbia High 
SchoolSchool



StateState--level, state sanctionedlevel, state sanctioned



UniversityUniversity--basedbased



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

Tuition charged: 1Tuition charged: 1--semester, out of districtsemester, out of district

Type of schoolType of school LowLow HighHigh MeanMean

All VSAll VS $78$78 $385$385 $264$264

U independent study VSU independent study VS $78$78 $299$299 $164$164

Statewide VSStatewide VS $300$300 $385$385 $333$333

District VSDistrict VS $150$150 $350$350 $285$285

Source: Virtual School Survey, 9/2001, TA Consulting/WestEd



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Who provides virtual learning resources?Who provides virtual learning resources?

EE--Learning solutions/course providersLearning solutions/course providers
Example: KExample: K--12, Inc.12, Inc.

Private schoolsPrivate schools
Example: Example: SagemontSagemont Virtual SchoolVirtual School



ee--learning solutions providerlearning solutions provider



Private schoolsPrivate schools



How can VS Program be OfferedHow can VS Program be Offered

•• Other paths for local schools:Other paths for local schools:

Join a virtual school collaborativeJoin a virtual school collaborative
Example: The Virtual High School (VHS, Inc.)Example: The Virtual High School (VHS, Inc.)

Become an online charter schoolBecome an online charter school
Example: BasehorExample: Basehor--Linwood Virtual Charter Linwood Virtual Charter 
School; Appleton School; Appleton eSchooleSchool



Collaborative (Regional/Collaborative (Regional/NatlNatl))



Virtual charter schoolVirtual charter school



Virtual Charter SchoolVirtual Charter School



Some Key ComponentsSome Key Components

•• FundingFunding
•• TechnologyTechnology
•• Curriculum & Curriculum & 

instructioninstruction
•• Academic servicesAcademic services
•• Professional Professional 

development

•• Access/equity Access/equity 
planningplanning

•• AssessmentAssessment
•• Policy & Policy & 

administrationadministration
•• Marketing & public Marketing & public 

relationsrelationsdevelopment



Success FactorsSuccess Factors

•• For selected key components For selected key components ----
•• What are some “lessons learned” by What are some “lessons learned” by 

virtual school planners?virtual school planners?
•• How does it help explain their success?How does it help explain their success?



Lessons Learned/Success FactorsLessons Learned/Success Factors

•• Funding:Funding:
Strategy:Strategy: VHS, Inc. successfully transitions in VHS, Inc. successfully transitions in 
0101--02 from 502 from 5--year federal grant to membership year federal grant to membership 
and professional development fees paid by and professional development fees paid by 
participating schools participating schools 
In year 4, In year 4, “An eighteen“An eighteen--month budget cycle month budget cycle 
was built into the business plan to give schools was built into the business plan to give schools 
time to incorporate membership fees” time to incorporate membership fees” 
---- Liz Liz PapePape, Exec. Dir., and others, Exec. Dir., and others



Lessons Learned/Success FactorsLessons Learned/Success Factors

•• Funding:Funding:
Strategy:Strategy: SagemontSagemont Virtual School is a fullVirtual School is a full--

fare, prestigious private school venue for a fare, prestigious private school venue for a 
select college prep group ($9750/yr.)select college prep group ($9750/yr.)
Strategy:Strategy: statewide Florida Virtual School statewide Florida Virtual School 
transitions from line item funding to being part transitions from line item funding to being part 
of state funding formula, 03of state funding formula, 03--04; in return 04; in return 
receives FTE funding only for successful public receives FTE funding only for successful public 
school students school students 
“It means virtual learning options are here to “It means virtual learning options are here to 
stay in Florida”stay in Florida” ---- Julie Young, FLVS Exec. Dir.Julie Young, FLVS Exec. Dir.



Lessons Learned/Success FactorsLessons Learned/Success Factors

•• EquityEquity::
Strategy:Strategy: The University of California College The University of California College 

Prep (UCCP) program successfully focused on Prep (UCCP) program successfully focused on 
access and equity for minority students, with access and equity for minority students, with 
59% minority enrollment in AP© courses.59% minority enrollment in AP© courses.
“Virtual schools should set a goal that their “Virtual schools should set a goal that their 

student body reflect the ethnic/racial makeup of student body reflect the ethnic/racial makeup of 
their related area of service.”their related area of service.”
–– Francisco Hernandez, Exec. Dir., UCCPFrancisco Hernandez, Exec. Dir., UCCP



Lessons Learned/Success FactorsLessons Learned/Success Factors

•• Curriculum & InstructionCurriculum & Instruction
Strategy:Strategy: Cumberland County Schools (CCS) Cumberland County Schools (CCS) 

Web Academy successfully created own online Web Academy successfully created own online 
instructional model, blending asynchronous and instructional model, blending asynchronous and 
synchronous instructionsynchronous instruction
“Recently I have seen a national trend … some “Recently I have seen a national trend … some 

virtual schools that have offered virtual schools that have offered aysnchronousaysnchronous
instruction alone are adding elements of instruction alone are adding elements of 
synchronous instruction”synchronous instruction”
---- Allan Jordan, CCSWA Principal; Chair, NACOLAllan Jordan, CCSWA Principal; Chair, NACOL



Lessons Learned/Success FactorsLessons Learned/Success Factors

•• Marketing & Public RelationsMarketing & Public Relations
Strategy:Strategy: The University of MissouriThe University of Missouri--Columbia Columbia 

High School (MUHS), traditionally independent High School (MUHS), traditionally independent 
study, has succeeded in adding an online study, has succeeded in adding an online 
curriculum that expands reach in schoolscurriculum that expands reach in schools
“Public school officials may mistakenly believe “Public school officials may mistakenly believe 

that an online high school program will draw that an online high school program will draw 
students away … the utmost care must be taken students away … the utmost care must be taken 
to keep the proper officials informed of your to keep the proper officials informed of your 
plans.”plans.”
---- Kristi Smalley, MUHS PrincipalKristi Smalley, MUHS Principal



Road MapRoad Map

•• Is there a “road map” to success in Is there a “road map” to success in 
planning a virtual school program?planning a virtual school program?

•• A work in progressA work in progress
•• Clearly, paths to success differ Clearly, paths to success differ 

significantly depending on the nature of significantly depending on the nature of 
the virtual school effort the virtual school effort 

•• Not “one size fits all”Not “one size fits all”



Questions and IdeasQuestions and Ideas

•• If you are exploring, starting, or operating If you are exploring, starting, or operating 
a virtual school …a virtual school …

•• What do you think are some key factors What do you think are some key factors 
for virtual learning success in your unique for virtual learning success in your unique 
context?context?



Virtual Schools and eVirtual Schools and e--LearningLearning

•• Thanks for attending!Thanks for attending!

Zane BergeZane Berge
UMBCUMBC

bergeberge@@umbcumbc..edu

Tom ClarkTom Clark
TA ConsultingTA Consulting

taconsulting@yahoo.com edutaconsulting@yahoo.com
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